
 

Message from Inspector Rob Wicks 

 

 

Date: January, 2017 

Newsletter 

 

Welcome to the newsletter for Reepham, Cawston, Foulsham, Guestwick, Heydon, Salle, Themelthorpe, Wood Dalling,      

Alderford, Attlebridge, Booton, Brandiston, Great Witchingham, Haveringland, Honingham, Little Witchingham, Morton on the 

Hill, Ringland, Swannington and Weston Longville.  

Crime Updates 1st - 28th Feb 2019 

Offence Numbers What could this entail 

Arson  0 Damage caused as a result of fire. 

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)  0 Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident. 

Burglary Business and Community 1 Business and community Burglaries will include shops, businesses and other 

property. In general, the purpose for which a building is designed will  

determine whether it should be classified as ‘Residential’ or ‘Business and 

Community’.   

Burglary Residential  0 Residential Burglary will encompass entry to any building within the  

curtilage/boundary of a   residence, e.g. garden sheds and  

garages.  

Criminal Damage 2  A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else. 

Domestic  3 Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16 or 

over and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of sexu-

ality. 

Hate Incident  0 Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone 

else, thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of their 

race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are transgender. 

  

Race or Religious aggravated public fear  1 Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above. 

Possession of controlled substance  0 Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C. 

Possession of weapons  0 Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon. 

Public fear, alarm or distress  0 Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short of 

violence. 

Robbery  0 Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim is 

put in fear. 

Theft from a motor vehicle  2 Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle. 

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor 

vehicle 

 2 Any motor vehicle including those abandoned. 

Theft of pedal cycle  0 From a public place. 

Theft from a person  0 Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a  

shopping basket. 

Date: March 2019 

 

“Welcome to this month’s newsletter. This month the Broadland Local Policing Neighbourhood Team 

(BLPNT) will be supporting the Constabulary’s initiative in relation to knife crime. Whilst instances of 

knife crime remain low, it is important for my team to educate the community in relation to this issue 

and target those individuals carrying weapons for a criminal purpose. I am sure you would all agree 

that the events in London really demonstrate the consequences of not tackling such an issue. Please 

support the knife amnesty to ensure any unwanted knives are disposed of safely. If you would like to 

join us as a Special Constable or Volunteer and become part of our team then I would be interested to 

hear from you. We value the contributions that those within the community can offer in whatever     

capacity. Thank you for your ongoing support.” 



 

What is happening in your area 
Local Beat Manager PC Colin Bailey 

 

Point of  contact 

Broadland Engagement Officer 

Follow us on social media 

 

 

 

 

@BroadlandPolice 

www.crimestoppers.co.uk 

www.norfolk.police.co.uk 

  

Non Emergency: 101 

111 NHS  

County Council 03448008012 

District Council 01603 431133 

Parking Issues 01553 616222  

Partner contacts 

Neighbourhood Priorities  

I am based at Aylsham Police Station and can be contacted by calling 101 

I am your local officer and I continue to work closely with the community to make our area a safer place to live.  

Here is an excellent website http://www.police.uk  It enables access to the crime figures in your neighbourhood and 

even a comparison with previous years. Simply use the website to "find your neighbourhood" either by location or post 

code and the information is available to hand.  The site also provides  

information about different offences, crime prevention and other police related matters. 

Please contact me if you have any concerns or any information to pass. SNT Reepham Email address 

SNTReepham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk 

The priorities for Reepham district are as follows: 

 

 Monitor & challenge ASB associated with Trail Bikes in Catchback Lane, Reepham. 

 High Visibility patrol and to engage with the hard to reach members of the community.  

 

 

I have now been in the role of Community Engagement for 2 months and I am starting 

to get a feel for the role.  

Part of my role is to visit different communities groups to talk about staying safe and 

policing in general. I have been working with the Broadland Local Policing Neighbour-

hood Team (BLPNT). The officers within this team have been making me aware of 

local concerns and we have been working together to tackle and resolve the issues 

you and others have raised.  

I would encourage you all, if you have any issues, that you would like to discuss with 
us, please do get in touch with your local Beat Manager or with myself either via 101 
or emailing me at baileyv@norfolk.pnn.police.uk  
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